Solution for importing XSTABL WPG files into MS-Word
For complete information regarding “Security settings for graphic filters for Microsoft Office 2010, the
2007 Microsoft Office system, Microsoft Office 2003, and Microsoft Office XP” go to
http://support.microsoft.com/kb/2479871)
This document has all the details and links to more information.
The short version: Microsoft has found that some graphics file formats may cause a security risk so it has
issued patches that disable the filters for these formats. In other words, once the patch is in place, you can
no longer import these graphics file types.
The link above explains how you can re-enable specific graphics types that the patch has disabled, or reenable all disallowed graphics types.
If you're in a hurry and need to get one of these files imported NOW, you can make the following registry
change (the usual cautions apply whenever you're in the registry ... if you don't know what they are, you
should not follow these instructions):

For 32-bit Windows versions, go to:
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Office\Common\Security\AllowLists\GraphicsFilt
erImport
For 64-bit Windows versions, go to:
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Wow6432Node\Microsoft\Office\Common\Security\AllowLi
sts\GraphicsFilterImport
Under that key, look for AllowListEnabled. If it's there, set it to 0.
If it's not there, create a new AllowListEnabled REG_DWORD key and set its value to 0.
Leave any other settings as-is. Close the registry, start Word and try importing your graphics file again.
This is the quick and dirty version of a fix. Once you're done with the immediate crisis, we recommend
setting AllowListEnabled back to 1, then reading the link above to learn how to re-enable only the
specific graphics file types you absolutely need.
These file types are not affected by the security update:


Bitmap (.bmp)



Encapsulated PostScript (.eps)



Graphics Interchange Format (.gif)



Joint Photographic Experts Group (.jpg, .jpeg)



Macintosh PICT (.pict)



Portable Network Graphics (.png)
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